☆

Garden Hotel HAYASHI ☆

This is a long-established, more than 120 years, Japanese-style hotel. It
takes about ten minutes by car from Marina. HAYASHI will provide free
transportation between HAYASHI and marina by shuttles. You can save a
car rental fee and don’t need to ride a bicycle before and after races.
HAYASHI has three types of building; a traditional Japanese Inn in the
main building, a western style hotel and an annex with various size of
tatami flooring rooms. Among them, I would like to introduce you the
western style hotel and the rooms in the annex, as less expensive and comfortable
accommodation.
Each western style hotel room is provided with a TV, a fridge, an
air-conditioner and a private bathroom. In the annex, there are 9
Japanese tatami rooms, well lighted. Guests are requested to share
bathrooms and toilets. But please don’t be negative about shared
bathrooms. Guests who stay at HAYASHI, either in the hotel room or
the annex, can use a hot spring facility in the main building.An

Shuttle bus

open-air bath tub will definitely make you refresh!
A paid Laundromat is available. Internet access is available only in the hotel, at rooms (wireless)
or lounge on 2nd floor (both wireless and cable).

Hotel:one bed room

Annex: tatami room (various size rooms are available)

HAYASHI has accommodated many athletes not only sailing but also other kind of sports. When
the World Championships in Athletics was held in Osaka, HAYASHI accommodated the French
team. They welcome overseas guests.
You can enjoy both breakfast and dinner on request. This photo
shows a typical Japanese breakfast. Eat a lot, and get power for
hiking-out. At restaurant, you can order light meals, too.

In front of HAYASHI, there is a famous Japanese hamburger shop, MOS Burger --Yummy!,
Strongly recommended! Along the street near HAYASHI, there are many restaurants and a
convenience store. Vender machines of drinks are available in HAYASHI.
At this moment, single hotel rooms are full. But twin rooms are still available. If you are
interested in staying at a Japanese tatami room in the annex, please ask us the availability.
Here is a comment from the 4th generation landlady,
Okami-san,
“I really love to meet many people.
It will be my great pleasure to welcome Tasar sailors.”

Please refer to HAYASHI’s website in English, too :
http://www.kimiideragardenhotel.com/general_info_e.htm

